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AccesoriesAccesories

SMALL MEDIUM LONG

MIXER VORTEXBLOTTER

Up to 12x 30mm places
Blotting and Hybridisation
Rack

Rocking platform

Based on V-Spin patented technology.
World’s most advanced mixing and liquid handling technology.

Preset mix programs Ultrasonic patented vibration Adjustable ultra strong vortex

Intelli-MixerTM

Optional Rack Length

Western Blot protocol
World’s leading patented blotting system.

better sensitivity:  according to our studies, the    sensitivity of the method is 
up to 20 times higher; 

higher specificity:  reduces cross-reactivity up to 4 times; 

faster procedure:  the method is 3 to 5 times faster; 

significant economy:  the usage of reagents is up    to 12 times less. In case 
of expensive or unique antibody it may play a crucial role in you 
experiments.

Market leading unique device designed to handle 
each and every type of test tube mixing with

brilliant efficiency! No other device on the 
market can deliver the same efficiency 

processing small 0.5 ml test tubes 
and only one push of a button away 
run 50 ml tubes blotting then vortex 
42 eppendorf tubes 
simultaneously!
This has become possible thank to 
the intelligent patented digital 
driver that utilises the power of
world’s most advanced stepper 
motor and allows to program 
various cycles of mixing, vibrating 
and rotating.

18 Preset programs of mixing for 
various test tubes

2 Variable vortexing frequencies.
3 Custom programs that user can design 

and save in a flash memory.
2 Specially designed blotting modes for 

Western blot protocol. Patented guaranteed 
efficiency!

3 Optional length of the rack.
Supporting all test tubes from 0.5 ml up to 50 ml.

Standby mode for power saving.
12 Volts - safe power.

Technical specifications
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Vortex mixer V-3 Accesories

Mixing adapter for 
12 test tubes1.5 - 2ml.

Universal mixing adapter 
for test tubes 0.5 - 50ml.

Anti-vibration.
system
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Digital orbital shakers 
DOS series

Digital interface

Analogue interface

Digital rocking shaker

Anti-vibration.
system

Sound notification when mixing completed.
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Bi-directional heating.

Smooth temperature gradient.

Digital thermostatic 
shaker DTS-2 and DTS-4

Digital thermostat MT-2

Brilliant accuracy.

Anti-vibration.
system

Two optional scales: Celsius/Farenheit.

lid

lid interface



Water bath thermostats
TW-2.02 and TW-2.03 Magnetic stirrer MS-01

Motor driven extra strong field.

Compatible 

2-5 2-5



CM70M-12

from 1000 up to 12000

10000

from 0.1 up to 99

9

CM70M-07 CM70M-09 CM-50M

from 1000 up to 15000

15300

from 0.1 up to 99

9

11

TM

Universal high speed rotor for 
12 test tubes 0.2 - 2 ml.
Patent pending magnetic cover cap 
insures the optimum air flow and 
increadibly low sample
heating.

Universal PCR strip 
rotor for two strips of 
0.2 ml.

AccesoriesAccesories

7 000 / 9 000 RPM
6 levels of mixing.
Automated sample preparation spin-mix-spin 
program.
Digital timer.
2 optional rotors selection.
Optical lid lock.

97
12 000 RPM.
9 levels of mixing.
2 Automated sample preparation spin-mix-spin 
programs.
Rapid spin function.
Digital timer.
Automatic rotor detection.
Rotor imbalance detection.
2 optional rotors selection.
Exceptionally low sample overheating (max 8'C 
running on max speed).

Lid lock
Optical

Universal aluminum 
rotor for test tubes from 
0.2 up to 2 ml 

Rotor 50.02 Rotor 50.03 Mix rotor

200x180x145200x180x145

Rotor 50.01

Mixer on/off button allows to start stop vortexing of the whole rotor with 
one of the 9 optional speeds.

Start/Stop centrifugation with selected speed as well as rapid
spin mode.

Rotor 
recognition

Low noise
and heating

CM-50M

Lid lock

“Fugamix” It is a unique device, designed to combine two most frequently used 
functions: mixing and spindown in a single machine!
This is an absolutely unique system that can extremely efficiently handle 
both functions manually or automated - resulting huge savings in time, 
workspace and efforts.

Vortex mixer

Centrifugation
sensor
Rotor imbalance 

World’s most advanced
Liquid handling
Technology

15 000 RPM.
9 levels of mixing.
2 Automated sample preparation spin-mix-spin programs.
Rapid spin function.
Digital timer.
Automatic rotor detection.
Rotor imbalance detection.
3 optional rotors selection.
Exceptionally low sample overheating (max 10'C 
running on max speed).

TM



One of the most compact and versatile centrifuges 
dedicated to insure customer satisfaction in 

daily laboratory works. Exceptionally slim design 
accomplished with the transparent lid that 

provides both convenience and guaranteed 
safety. 

3500 RPM (2300 RCF) Rapid 
acceleration/brake time.

Great selection of 4 optional rotors. 

Easy to navigate digital control 
panel. 

RPM or RCF optional indication.

Automatic lid lock.

Very low test tubes heating +5 C’ 
above ambient.

Rotor imbalance digital sensor.

Sound notification when centrifugation is 
accomplished. 

Exceptionally quiet operation

Centrifuge CM-6MT

Transparent lid.

Exceptionally compact.

Industry’s most advanced service-free drive.

Very long service-free lifetime proven in dozens of labs world wide.

Rotor imbalance 
sensor

15 000 RPM.
15 300 RCF.
Exceptionally low noise level at max speed. 
Secure lid lock.
Rapid spin function.
Digital timer.
5 levels of rotor brake.
Rotor imbalance detection.
Patented magnetic rotor cap.
RPM or G-force indication options.
Exceptionally low sample overheating (max 10'C above 
ambient running at max speed).

Lid lock sensor
Rotor imbalance 

Low noise
and heating

Centrifugation
Start/Stop centrifugation with selected speed/brake
as well as rapid spin mode.

CM-50 is one of the most compact and powerful mini-centrifuges 
available on the market. Because of the patented air chamber 
engineering with magnetic rotor cap also the noise and heat-up 
parameters are much lower then industry’s highest standards. And all 
that technology is powered by only 24 volts which provides additional 
safety.

AccesoriesAccesories

Centrifuge CM-50

Rotor 50.01Rotor 6M Rotor 6M.01 Rotor 6M.02 Rotor 6M.04

1000 - 15 000
15 300

80

120

3,1
200x180x145

24 VDC

al

CM-6MT CM-50



Contact us

World’s most advanced liquid handling solutions
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